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一、中文摘要














   The mechanism of the control of the 
blood glucose level of rats through implanted 
artificial pancreas is investigated theoreti-
cally.  The temporal variation in the con-
centration of blood glucose after the implan-
tation of artificial pancreas is simulated by a 
stochastic model.  Here, pancreatic islets are 
covered by a semipermeable membrane to 
prevent an immune response by the host im-
munosystem, and the performance of differ-
ent designs are compared.  The applicability 
of the model derived will be justified by the 
experimental data in the literature, and the 
result obtained provides necessary informa-
tion for the design of artificial pancreas.
Keywords: diabetes, artificial pancreas, 
mathematical model, stochastic analysis
二、緣由與目的














































時間。令 p(ng,ni ,t)表時間 t 時 Ng=ng 且 Ni=ni
的機率,其中 Ng與 Ni的狀態空間分別為
ng=0,1,2… .,Ng0與 ni=0,1,2,… ,Ni0; 
p(ng,ni ,t+Dt; 'gn ,
'
in ,t)表時間 t 時 Ng=
'
gn , 





(2) p(ng-1,ni,t+Dt;ng,ni,t)=  mngDt o(Dt)
(3) p(ng,ni-1,t+Dt;ng,ni,t)=  mniDt+o(Dt)
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(8) mng=k2Nc, ni >Nc
(9) mng=k2ni, ni <Nc
(10) mn =k3ni
其中 k1, k2, k3,與 Nc為常數。將這些速率表
示式代入式(6)即可得系統之機率主控方
程式。其後可轉換為各階 moment 的時變方
程式再求解,或以 Monte Carlo 的方式求解;
吾人採取後者。
四、結果與討論
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Fig.1. Temporal variation in glucose 
concentration for the case of m-1 tubular 
membrane chamber.  Parameters estimated 
are k1=4.0, k2=2.0, k3=1.1, and Nc=43.  Key: 
Discrete points represent experimental data 
of Yang et al. (9), solid curve is mean con-
centration predicted by the present stochastic 
model, and dashed curves denote an ap-
proximate 93% confidence interval.  
Fig.2. Temporal variation in glucose con-
centration for the case of m-2 (I) tubular 
membrane chamber.  Parameters estimated 














































































4Fig.3. Temporal variation in glucose con-
centration for the case of m-2 (II) tubular 
membrane chamber.  Parameters estimated 
are k1=4.0, k2=2.4, k3=0.6, and Nc=43.  Key: 
same as Fig.1.  
Fig.4. Temporal variation in glucose con-
centration for the case of m-2 (III) tubular 
membrane chamber.  Parameters estimated 
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